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Effects of repeated burning on species richness in a Florida pine
savanna: A test of the intermediate disturbance hypothesis
Beckage, Brian1 & Stout, I. Jack
Department of Biology, University of Central Florida, Orlando, Fl 32816, USA;
1Current address: Botany Department, Duke University, Durham, NC 27708, USA;
Fax +1 919 660 7293; E-mail bb2@duke.edu

Abstract.We studiedtheeffectof burningfrequencyon the
floweringstemsin
densityandspeciesrichnessof understory
a Floridasandhill.Floweringstemswerecensusedweeklyfor
54 weeksin six sitesthathadbeenburnedoneto six timesin
measuredoverstory
the previous16 years.We concurrently
suchas speciescomposition,
characteristics
densityandbasal
likelihoodandAkaike'sInformation
area.Weusedmaximum
and null
Criterionto comparelinear,quadratic,saturating,
modelsof community
burning.We did
responseto repeating
betweenspeciesrichness,diversityor
notfinda relationship
floweringstemdensityandfire frequency.Treedensitywas
relatedto firefrequencyandmayrepresentanindirectpathWhilewe
characteristics.
way for fire effectson understory
Disturbance
foundno supportfor the Intermediate
Hypothesis, ananalysisof ourexperimental
designindicatedthatwe
hadlow statisticalpower.We developthe hypothesisthata
modelof responseto firebestdescribesunderstory
saturating
in oursystem.We testthishypothesisusing
richness
species
themostextensivepublishedfiredatasetwe areawareof and
model.
findsupportfora saturating
Floridasandhill.
Keywords:Firefrequency;
Nomenclature:Wunderlin(1982) exceptfor Aristidabeyforeachspecies
richiana,whichfollowsPeet(1993).Vouchers
attheUniversity
ofCentral
Florida
werecollectedanddeposited
herbarium.
IDH
Abbreviations:AIC= Akaike'sInformation
Criterion;
= Intermediate
Disturbance
Hypothesis.
Introduction
Manycommunitiesin natureneverachieve a stateof
equilibriumbut arein some stage of recoveryfollowing
disturbance(e.g. Reice 1994; Bergeronet al. 1998). The
species richnessof these communitiesrepresentsa balance between colonization and competitive displacement (Huston 1979). Disturbancefrequency mediates
this balancebecauseof a hypothesizedtradeoffbetween
competitiveability and dispersal(Werner& Platt 1976;

Gleeson & Tilman 1990; Tilman 1990). High disturbance frequenciesdo not affordcompetitively superior
(butpoorlydispersed)species sufficienttime to become
established prior to the next disturbance.In contrast,
well dispersedspecies areeliminatedat low disturbance
frequenciesby competitivedisplacement.Highestcommunitydiversityis hypothesizedto occur at intermediate disturbanceregimes (IntermediateDisturbanceHypothesis or IDH) where species from both groupsexist
together(Connell 1978; Huston 1979).
Studies have examined the IDH in relation to fire
with mixed results. Some studies have found species
richnessto increasewith fire frequencywithouta subsequentdecline in species richnessat higherbum frequencies (Tester 1989; Mehlman 1992; Nuzzo et al. 1996).
Others have found species richness to decline with
increasingfire frequency(Collins et al. 1995) or lowest
species richness at intermediately disturbed sites
(Schwilk et al. 1997). The inconsistent natureof these
resultsmaybe partlyattributableto differingtimes since
last fire (known to affect species diversity, Gibson &
Hulbert1987;Mehlman1992) andinclusionof dormant
season bums which may impact flora differentlythan
growing season fires (e.g. Plattet al. 1991; Strenget al.
1993; Sparkset al. 1998).
The abundanceof species may be more sensitive to
fire frequencythanis species richness. Since fire-sensitive species may declinepriorto theirelimination,measuresof abundancemay indicatethe effects of fire before
speciesrichnesschanges.Incontrast,fire-adaptedspecies
increasein abundancewithburning(Hartnett1987;Tester
1989; Waldropet al. 1992; Tester 1996; Nuzzo et al.
1996). Fire-adaptedspecies not only benefit from reduced competitionwith fire sensitive species but also
fromincreasedseedproductionandseed viability(Lemon
1967; Vogl 1972; Abrahamson1984; Snyder & Ward
1987; Plattet al. 1988;Myers 1990; Ostertag& Menges
1994;Outcalt1994) andincreasedvegetativeproduction
following fire (Hartnett1987). Differentialsuccess over
many fires may result in a community dominatedby
fire-adaptedspecies (Lemon 1967;Waldropet al. 1992)
but withoutactualeliminationof other species.
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Ourobjectivewas to ascertainthe effects of repeated
burning on richness, abundance, and diversity of
understoryspecies at a uniformtime following fire. We
intensively sampledspecies abundancethroughweekly
surveys of flowering stems as opposed to less intense
sampling of more sites. We also measured overstory
characteristics,e.g. density and basal area, to identify
overstoryresponseto fire and to assess its influence on
understoryspecies patterns.
Study area
This studywas conductedin an uplandlongleaf pine
savanna, or sandhill community, in Wekiwa Springs
State Park (WSSP), Florida,USA. Sandhillcommunities arelocatedon sandy,well-drained,infertileEntisols
and occur from Virginia south to Floridaand west into
Texas (Myers 1990; Stout & Marion 1993). They are
characterizedby an open overstory of Pinus palustris
and Quercus laevis, with a diverse ground cover of
grasses,particularlywiregrasses,andherbaceousspecies
(Myers 1990; Brockway et al. 1998). The structureof
thesecommunitiesdependson low intensitysurfacefires,
occurringat intervalsas shortas 1 to 3 years(Christensen
1981; Myers 1990; Stout & Marion 1993). Historically,
most of thesefireswere startedby lightningandoccurred
naturallyduringthe growing season from aboutMarch
throughSeptemberin Florida(Myers 1985).
Methods
We selected six study sites (referred to as burn
zones) which were burned from 1 - 6 x in the 16 yr
priorto this study (Table 1). All sites were last burned
at the same time, avoiding the confounding effect of
variation in time since last fire and concomitant effects on species richness (Gibson & Hurbert 1987;
Mehlman 1992; Collins et al. 1995). Burns were administered from April to October, within the range of
natural fire events. Since season of burn has little
effect on which species flower (Platt et al. 1988), the
Table1.Theburnhistoriesof thesix studysites.Notethatthe
bumzonenumberequalsthetotalnumberof bumsreceivedin
the 16 yearspriorto thisstudy.
Bum zone Burnhistory:datesof controlledburns(month/year)
1
2
3
4
5
6

8/90
8/90
4/90
5/90
4/90
4/90

4/87
6/86
4/88
6/86
10/87

4/79
5/85
4/83
10/85

4/80
4/80
4/83

4/77
9/81

9/78

variationin timing of fires within the growing season
does not bias our results. Limited burning may have
been done in the park prior to 1977, but there is no
documentation(Rosi Mulholland,ParkBiologist, pers.
comm.).All six bur zones were locatedon Candlerfine
sands (Doolittle & Schellentrager 1989), with a
maximumdistanceof 0.8 km between any of the sites,
thusminimizinglocal variationsin rainfall,seed sources
and past land use. Throughoutthe paperwe referto the
sites with a numberthat correspondsto the numberof
bums each site received, e.g., bur zone 3 was burned
threetimes in the previous 16 years.
We used periodicflowering stem counts to measure
species richness and abundancein the understory.We
choose this methodology because many ground layer
species in our study system are impossible to identify
when not in flower or are ephemeraland only obvious
when in flower. The limitation of this method is that
species that did not flower were not included. We are
aware of only one species, Aristida beyrichiana, that
typically flowers only following a burn and would be
largely absent from our flowering stem counts. Otherwise, our flowering stem surveys included all species
thatwe observed(regardlessof flowering status)occurring in our study areaswithoutany bias associatedwith
priorbur history (personalobservation).This is supportedby the fact that the species richnessin our study
(89) was slightlygreaterthanthatreportedby Brockway
et al. (1998) for a northFloridasandhill(87).
Flowering stem counts of all understoryvascular
plants(grasses, sedges andforbs) were made in a single
2.5 m x 200 m (500 m2) belt transect.Transectswere
randomlylocated in each burn zone, except to avoid a
10 m wide buffer strip aroundbum zone boundaries.
Each transect was divided into eight sequential 25 m
sections,withfloweringstemcensusescompletedweekly
in every other section so that each burnzone was completely censusedevery 2 weeks. Censuseswere done for
54 weeks beginningin April 1993. A stem was recorded
as floweringif at least one flower hada receptivestigma
and/or anthers shedding pollen. The total number of
floweringstems was recordedby species withoutregard
to whether the stems were found on the same or on
multipleindividuals.
We used the flowering stem counts to computeseveral metricsof communityand species responseto fire.
Species richness was the numberof understoryspecies
observed over the course of the study with at least one
flowering stem. Abundanceof individual species was
equatedto theirtotal numberof flowering stems. There
is some evidence thatthe numberof flowering stems is
related to plant basal area (Canfield & Tanner 1997),
loosely linking it to more traditionalmeasuresof plant
abundance.Shannon-Wienerdiversityof the understory
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and abundance. Finally, the frequency of individual
species was the numberof subplotswithin a bum zone
that containedthe species.
As species' responsesto fire were likely to be related
to life history traits, we examined the flowering stem
abundanceof five majorplantfamilies (Zomlefer1991),
Asteraceae,Cyperaceae,Euphorbiaceae,Fabaceae and
Poaceae, as a surrogatefor life history. While the life
history characteristicsof species within some of these
families varywidely, they were relativelysimilarin our
study system. The Asteraceae were mostly perennial,
often rhizomatous,with corm-likeor tuberousroot systems and leaves in basal rosettes.The Cyperaceaewere
largely rhizomatousperennials,often with a cespitose
habit.The Euphorbiaceaewere all perennialswith three
seeded schizocarpfruits that may be dispersedseveral
meters upon dehiscence. The Fabaceae were largely
characterizedby a perennialhabit (some with taproots)
andanassociationwithnitrogenfixingbacteria(Zomlefer
1991; Hendricks & Boring 1999). The seed of some
species of Fabaceae was dispersed throughexplosive
dehiscenceof theirpods. The Poaceae were mostly perennialbunchgrasseswith wind dispersedseed.
To assess overstorycharacteristics,we recordedthe
species and diameterat breastheight (DBH) of all trees
over 2.5 cm DBH in a single 50 m x 50 m quadratplaced
in each bum zone. The quadratswere placedadjacentto
the belt transectsand partiallyoverlappedthem.
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This allowed the response variableto initially increase
with burningbut then to level off at an asymptote.The
intermediatedisturbancehypothesis would predict a
unimodalrelationshipwith disturbance(Model 3).
We fit these fourmodels using maximumlikelihood.
Since the species richness and flowering stem data are
counts,we initiallyused a Poisson likelihood with a log
link (Gelman et al. 1997). However, inspection of the
fitted model indicated that the data were probably
overdispersed.We chose a negativebinomiallikelihood
as a robustalternativeto the Poisson for overdispersed
data(Gelmanet al. 1997). We used the parameterization
given in Hillborn& Mangel (1997) with a log link:
XI'

(1)

(3)

In model (4), the mean was a saturatingfunction of
burs:

Analysis

=

(2)

where 'Bums' refers to the number of bums a plot
received. Model 3 allowed for a unimodal curve; the
mean was a quadraticfunction of bums, e.g.

s

We analysed community, individual species, and
family responses to fire frequency. Community-level
metrics for the understorywere species richness, total
flowering stem abundance,and Shannon-Wienerdiversity. In addition, we calculated S0rensen's similarity
index (Pielou 1984)for all pair-wisecomparisonsamong
bur zones. Species-level metrics were abundanceand
frequency within burn zones. Finally, we compared
overstorydensity to fire frequencyas well as to understory diversity. In all analyses, the bur zone was the
experimental unit avoiding the problem of pseudoreplication(Hurlbert1984).
We comparedfouralternativemodels of responseto
fire frequency:(1) a null model, (2) a linearmodel, (3) a
quadraticmodel and (4) a saturatingmodel. The null
model (1) was simply a mean response, independentof
fire, plus error:
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mean (where Yis given by the models above) and the
xi's (i = 1 to n) arethe observations.To avoid numerical
underflow when computing the likelihood, we minimized the negative log-likelihood as is customary.The
negative log-likelihood is given by:
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Forthe species diversitydata,which arecontinuous,we
used a normallikelihood for model fitting. The normal
likelihood is
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where Yis the mean (as given above), the xi's are the

observationsand

22 is the maximumlikelihoodestimate
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of the variance(Burham & Anderson1998). We again
obtainedmaximumlikelihood estimatesfor parameters
by minimizingthe negative log-likelihood:
=
L{X lY,o 2} n[

(2 )]+
21

log(

(8)

We analysed the frequency data, which describedthe
occurrenceof species in subplots within bur zones,
usingthebinomiallikelihood.The logit, i.e. log (Y/1-Y),
of the probabilitythat a species occurredin a subplot
was describedby the four models describedabove, e.g.
for model (1) logit( Y) = 0+?. This yielded the following likelihood:
(
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where 8 was the numberof subplotsin each burnzone,
xi is the numberof subplots in bur zone i in which a
given species was found. We minimized the negative
log-likelihood:
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For the overstory data, we fit the four models described above to both tree density and basal area. We
also fit models whereunderstoryspecies richness,flowering stems, anddiversitywere functionsof treedensity,

Table2. Modelfittingresultsfor speciesrichness,flowering
stems,andShannon-Wiener
Diversity.A negativebinomial
likelihoodwas used for the speciesrichnessandflowering
stemdatawhilea normallikelihoodwasusedforthediversity
data.Boldindicatesthebestmodelforthedata.
Parameters -log likelihood
Species richness
Null
Linear
Saturating
Quadratic
Floweringstems
Null
Linear
Saturating
Quadratic
Diversity(H')
Null
Linear
Saturating
Quadratic

AICC

2
3
4
4

21.59
20.85
19.97
19.99

51.18
59.70
87.95
87.99

2
3
4
4

49.25
49.04
46.60
42.45

106.50
116.07
141.20
132.90

2
3
4
4

-2.22
-2.35
-3.73
-4.90

3.56
13.30
40.54
38.20

basal area,or tree density and basal area.We compared
these models to those that were a functionof burnfrequency only. We used a negative binomial likelihood
for count data and a normallikelihood for continuous
data.
We comparedmodels using Akaike's Information
Criterion (AIC) (Burnham & Anderson 1998). The
AIC allows direct comparisonof both nested and nonnested models (e.g., the saturatingmodel in our study)
ratherthan testing of individual null hypotheses (e.g.,
that a parameterin a model is not different from 0) or
the direct comparison of only nested models (likelihood ratio tests). This provided a consistent, easily
interpretedmethod of model comparisonindependent
of nesting status or the probabilitydistributionused to
calculatethe likelihood.Because the ratioof datapoints
to parametersin our models was less than40, we used
the small sample AIC or AICCfor model comparison
(Burnham& Anderson 1998):
AIC =2L(XIE)+2n-p-l
(11)
\n-p-I
wheren is the numberof datapoints,p is the numberof
model parametersandL(XIO)is the negative log likelihood of the dataX given the set of estimatedparameter
values 0. The model with the lowest AICCis considered
the 'best' model given the data. The second term is a
penaltyfor additionalparameters.In the limit as n goes
to infinity, the second term goes to 2p so that the
addition of a parametermust lower the negative log
likelihood by one to offset the penalty.
Results
We found no relationshipbetween species richness,
flowering stems, or diversity of the understory and
numberof fires (Figs. la-c). The null model had the
lowest AICCin all cases (Table2). Furthermore,overall
similarity of bur zones was not related to bur frequency, e.g. S0rensen's similarityindex indicatedthat
burnzones 1 and 6 were more similarthanburnzones 1
and 2 (Table 3).
Table3. S0rensen'ssimilarity
index(asapercent)forallpairwise comparisons.BZ 1 refersto thebumzonewith 1 burn,
BZ 2 thebumzonewith2 bums,etc.
BZ 1
BZ2
BZ3
BZ 4
BZ 5
BZ 6

BZ 1

BZ2

BZ 3

BZ4

BZ5

BZ6

100
32
37
39
37
42

100
38
38
47
53

100
53
53
39

100
41
51

100
57

100
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a)
Fig. 1. a. Species richness;b.
flowering stems; c. ShannonWiener diversity as a function
of bum treatment.Curves representmaximumlikelihoodfits
for linear,quadratic,saturating,
and null models. Species richness and flowering stem data
were modeled using a negative
binomial likelihood, while a
normallikelihood was used for
the diversitydata.The bold line
representsthe best fit as judged
by AICC.
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Fig. 2. a. Species richness; b. Flowering stem density by
census date for the low (1 or 2 bums), intermediate(3 or 4
bums), and high (5 or 6 bums) fire frequencies.

PlantFamily
Fig. 3. Contributionsof specific plantfamilies to (a) flowering
stem density and (b) species richness.
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Patterns of species richness and flowering stem abundance varied across bur zones throughout the year,
with the intermediately burned zones, i.e., burn zones 3
and 4, tending to have higher species richness and
flowering stem densities (Fig. 2). This was particularly
pronounced in the fall, which is a period of intense
flowering in sandhill communities. There were two
additional flowering peaks; one occurred across all
sites early in the summer, while the other occurred in
the winter but only in the intermediately burned zones.
This latter flowering peak was composed largely of a
single species, Hedyotis procumbens (Rubiaceae) but
made a substantial contribution to the higher flowering
stem counts found at intermediate burn frequencies
(Fig. Ib).
In the species-level analyses, neither flowering stem
density nor the frequency of species within bur zones
was related to burn frequency for any species, i.e., the
null was consistently selected using the AICC.But overall, flowering maxima (i.e. species' peak abundances)
were not evenly distributed across the six burn zones
(X2 = 45.86, df = 5; P < 0.01); more species (-50) than
expected showed flowering maxima in the intermediately
burned zones 3 and 4.
At the family level, floweri ing density was not related to number of burns for any of the five families
examined. However, the null and linear models explained the abundance of Cypeeraceae nearly equally
well (AICC= 72.79 and 72.94, irespectively) indicating
that there may be a negative line;arrelationship between
burning and Cyperaceae abundlance (Fig. 3a). Nevertheless, Euphorbiaceae and Pc9aceae did account for

Table 4. Overstorycharacteristicsc)f the burnzones. All trees
which were > 2.5 cm DBH were m,easured.
Burntreatment
Pinus clausa
Trees per ha
Basal area (m2/ha)

Pinus clausa
Pinus palustris
Quercus geminata
Quercus incana
Quercus laevis
Quercus laurifolia
Quercus stellata var. margarita

0 0

6

1808 4<96
15.7

7 .0

388

0

0

0

224

156

140

13.5 6.1

8.0 4.9

Domlinanceas %of basalarea
2
3
4
5
2
6
0
3C
0
0
0
3
0
255
(61
81
94
100
84
233
1
1
4
0
11

o

II
C3
<1

38
[ <

0
1

o
15

o

o

o

1

0

5

3

0

0

0

<1
10 <1
<

<1

Dominanceas %of stems

1
Pinus clausa
Pinus palustris
Quercus geminata
Quercus incana
Quercus laevis
Quercus laurifolia
Quercus stellata var. margarita

6
5
69
0
20
0
< 1

2
0
5I52

3

4

5

6

0
37

0
79

0

0
63

3

2

4

100
0

42

56

18

0

0
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2
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Fig. 4. Tree diameter distributionsby burn treatment.All
stems greaterthan 2.5 cm DBH were censused. Burn zone
(BZ) numbers correspondto number of times the site was
burnedin the previous 16 years.

much of the increased flowering stem response in intermediately burned sites (Fig. 3a). In contrast, changes in
species richness in the intermediately burned sites (Fig.
3b) resulted from a general increase in the number of
species across families rather than pronounced increases
in particular families.
Overstory density and composition were related to
burn history. Tree density decreased linearly with fire
frequency (Table 4, AICC= 90.4 compared to 95.2,
112.2, and 135.2 for null, quadratic or saturating
models, respectively). Basal area was not related to
fire frequency, e.g. the null model had the lowest
AICc. While the dominance of the fire-tolerant Pinus
palustris increased with burn frequency (Table 4),
the null model was selected over other models (AICC=
72.9 for the null compared to 82.4, 107.8, 112.9, for
the linear, quadratic, and saturating models). The
density of the relatively fire-intolerant Quercus laevis
decreased with burning, but the null was again selected over other models (AICc = 77.1 for the null
model compared to 82.8, 112.8, and 117.1 for the
linear, quadratic, and saturating models). In general,
less-burned sites were dominated by fire-intolerant
tree species, whose large numbers and small diameters suggest that they became established in the
absence of fire (Fig. 4, Table 4).
Neither species richness, diversity, nor flowering
stem density of the understory was a function of tree
density or basal area, i.e. the null model was selected
over the linear, quadratic or saturating models. In all
cases, models with only fire frequency as a predictor
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selected? We addressedthis question by using Monte
Carlo simulationsto generate power curves. First, we
assumedthatthe truerelationshipbetween the response
variablesandfire was the quadraticmodel fit to the data.
Then, we simulateda given numberof data points, N,
from the appropriateprobabilitydensity (e.g., negative
binomialor normal)for each bur frequencywith mean
and variancegiven by the model fit. We comparedthe
four models of response (described in methods) and
selected the 'best' one using the AICC.We repeatedthis
process 1000 x and recorded the percentage of times
that the 'true' model was selected. We continued this
process for increasing N until the true model was selected > 80%of the time. The resultingpower curvesare
shown in Fig. 5.
If the quadraticmodel was the 'true'model, then we
had low statisticalpower for detectingthis relationship
(Fig. 5). With one replicate per treatment,the 'true'
model won <1%of the time for species richness,species
diversity, and flowering stem abundance.80% power
would require five replicates per bur treatmentfor
speciesrichness,threereplicatespertreatmentfor species
diversity,andtwo replicatespertreatmentfor flowering
stem abundance.The first case would necessitatea total
sample of 30, a sample size larger than most experiments in the fire literature.We examined 12 papersthat
addressedtherelationshipbetweenfire andspecies richness and found the median sample size to be 10 with
only threeof the 12 papershaving samplessizes > 30. If
such studiesgenerallysufferfrompower problemsthen
it is not surprisingthat their results are often inconsistent; rangingfrom increasedspecies richnesswith burning (Lewis & Harshbarger1976; Allen & Wyleto 1983;
White 1983;Walker& Peet 1983;Gilliam& Christensen

Discussion
We did not find a relationshipbetween understory
species richness, diversity, or flowering stem abundance and number of burs. While fire appeared to
result in increased species richness (Fig. la) and an
unimodal increase in flowering stem abundance(Fig.
Ib) anddiversity(Fig. ic), ourmodel selectioncriterion
(AICc)favoredthe null model (a single meanplus error)
over linear,quadratic,or saturatingmodels. The greater
similarityamong bur zones 1 and 6 than bur zones
experiencingsimilarnumberof burs (S0rensen'ssimilarityindex, Table3) furthersupportsthis interpretation.
Failure to supportthe IDH could result from three
causes: (1) the IDH is, in fact, not operating in our
system, (2) an inadequaterangeof burnfrequencieswas
used or (3) the relationshipbetween fire and response
variableswas too subtleto detect with ourexperimental
design (Toft & Shea 1983). The highest fire frequency
in our study was 2-3 years, within the naturalrangefor
sandhills but short of the annual burningreportedfor
some sandhill communities (Stout & Marion 1993).
However, we believe thata widerrangeof fire frequencies would be unlikely to change our results because
overstorycompositionandstructurehadalreadychanged
dramaticallyacross our fire frequencies (Fig. 4, Table
4). The possibility of low power seemed reasonable
given our relatively small sample size.
If the quadraticmodel was the 'true' model, how
much replicationwould be needed before it would be
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Fig. 5. Experimentalpower for increasing levels of replication.Curves
arebased on MonteCarlosimulations.
Species richness and flowering stem
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Distributionparameters
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1986; Gibson & Hulbert 1987; Tester 1989; Mehlman
1992;Nuzzo et al. 1996;Arthuret al. 1998) to decreased
species richness with burning (Collins et al. 1995;
Schwilk et al. 1997) with varying degrees of certainty.
This result suggests the need for a global or metaanalysis of the fire literature.
We found no evidence for a relationshipbetween
flowering stem density and fire frequency for any
understoryspecies. In contrast,some previous studies
have linked fire frequency to abundanceof individual
species(Lewis& Harshbarger1976;White1983;Harett
1987; Tester 1989; Anderson & Menges 1997). Similarly, the frequency (within bum zones) of understory
species was not relatedto the numberof bums. Failure
to find strongersupportfor relationshipsbetween particularspecies andfire frequencycould be due to lack of
replication.
Aggregatingspecies into families as a surrogatefor
life history did not change this result - we still did not
find any relationshipsbetween flowering stem density
and number of bums for the five families examined.
However, for Cyperaceae, a negative linear model essentiallytied with the null model. Poaceae andEuphorbiaceae contributedmuch of the flowering response in
the intermediatelyburned sites despite being best described by the null model (Fig. 3a). This is consistent
withthe strongassociationof thesefamilieswith sandhill
communities(Plattet al. 1988; Myers 1990; Hendricks
& Boring 1999) andwith theirreportedresponsesto fire
(Waldropet al. 1992).
Tree density and composition were closely tied to
fire history. Overstorydensity was inversely relatedto
fire frequency;the density of our least burnedsite was
13 x thatof our most burnedsite (Table4). Most stems
in the infrequentlyburnedsites were in the smallestsize
classes (Fig. 4) and were comprised of fire sensitive
hardwoods(nearly 90%). In contrast,the most burned

sites containeda few, large individualsof the fire tolerantlongleaf pine. While therewere large longleaf pines
in the least burnedsites, they were in a 'sea' of small
hardwoods.The invasion of pinelandsin the absenceof
fire Pinus clausa and hardwoodshas also been documentedby others (Veno 1976; Givens et al. 1984), and
is consistentwith decreasedtreedensitiesfollowing fire
in oak savannas(White 1983; Tester 1989) andchanges
in treesize class distributionsin pinelandsfollowing fire
(Rebertuset al. 1989; Waldropet al. 1992). Once these
changes in overstorystructureoccur, they are difficult
to reverse; large hardwoods are not easily eliminated
using fire (Ferguson1957; Grano 1970; Rebertuset al.
1989; Cole et al. 1992).
Previous studies have explained changes in understory communitiesin response to fire by primarilyfocusingon the directeffects of fire on herbaceousspecies,
such as increased numbers of ramets (Hartnett1987;
Platt et al. 1988; Brewer & Platt 1994) and increased
germinationof seeds following fire (Whelan 1986). We
found thatthe strongesteffects of variedfire frequency
were on overstorydensityandcomposition,which may,
in turn, impact the composition and abundance of
understoryspecies. This suggeststhatthe primaryeffect
of fire may simply be the maintenance of an open
overstory, minimizing competition for light and soil
resources among understoryspecies, and, thereby allowing rich understoriesto develop. Reducedburnfrequenciesallow densestandsof fire-intoleranttreespecies
to establish in the open sandhill physiognomy, ultimately resultingin declines in understoryspecies richness. This would led us to expect species richness to
follow a saturatingmodel; initial increases in species
richnesswith burningwould be followed by little additional increase in richness as continued burning only
maintainsoverstoryopenness.Becauseof the low power
of our study, and likely of most fire studies, we tested
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bum treatmentfor datafromMehlman
maximumlike(1992).Curvesrepresent
lihoodfits for linear,quadratic,
saturating,andnullmodelsusinga normallikelihood. Theboldlinerepresents
thebest
fit asjudgedby AICC.
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- Effects of repeated burning on species richness in a Florida pine savanna this hypothesis by fitting our four models to the most
extensive set of species richness data (as a function of
fire frequency) that we are aware of. Mehlman (1992)
published the species richness of 70 plots in Florida
pinelands that had been burned 0 to 13 x in the previous
13 yr - although it should be cautioned that fires were
administered in the winter and number of burs is confounded with time since last fire. We visually estimated
the mean and standard deviation from the seven treatments in Mehlman's Fig. la, computed the sufficient
statistics from this information (DeGroot 1989), which
then allowed us to fit our four models using a normal
likelihood. A saturating model of species richness was
supported, i.e., had the lowest AICc (Fig. 6; AICc = 554.7
for saturating vs. 574.6, 565.2, and 591.3 for linear,
quadratic, and null models, respectively). Additional support for this hypothesis is provided by Brockway et al.
(1998); they eliminated overstory oaks from a sandhill
community using herbicides only and found resultant
increases in species richness and cover of graminoids
and forbs in the absence of fire.
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